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Details of Visit:

Author: beaupaul
Location 2: Finchley Central
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Nov 2011 7pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07722990584

The Premises:

Venue was a discreet flat that Jessica works out of with Nikita, who is also on this site. there is easy
parking nearby. Although the entrance is on a main road you are just buzzed through what appears
to be a totally ordinary flat door. It all felt safe and secure. The 2 girls seem to run the place
themselves and have a generally very good attitude.

The Lady:

Jessica was a very beautiful girl, to me the perfect BBW: highly attractive, dressed sexily, not fat but
a perfectly - and vey largely - proportioned body and figure. Jessica also has a very pretty face. As
in her pictures Jessica has a tattoo on her right breast, but it suits her well and I found it quite a turn
on. Jessica also has great legs and lovely big bum that she knows how to move very, very
provocatively.

The Story:

Jessica has an intelligent, sexy, friendly and warm personality. She has very good English for a
foreign girl, my only slight reservation being that she couldn't express all of the dirty talk I would
have wished but she did very well all the same.
Jessica seems to genuinely enjoy being a sex worker - she has that rare perfect balance between
professionalism, sexiness and fun.

Jessica offers a truly full service with vaginal and anal in the very reasonable basic price. On this
particular first meeting I availed myself of oral both ways, pussy play and fingering, dildo play, oral
anal both ways. To this punter there didn't seem to be anything she wasn't willing to do - and do
very sexily too.

Jessica is a very good kisser. The skin on skin contact and caressing we had was wonderful. Her
very large and very firm breasts should get a field report of their own frankly! They were a horny
delight to play with, caress, lick and suck - oh and grope too! Her cock sucking skills are fantastic,
and she gave me very sexy looks while she throated, licked my balls and my arse. I licked and
fingered her lovely pussy a lot. She has a beautiful clitoris that swells and erects when she's horny -
and it was very responsive to my sucking. Tongueing her arse was pure delight too.

Jessica seemed to genuinely enjoy our session together and was willing to meet all my desires in a
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very sexy fashion. There was no sense of hurry or clock watching.
In summary then a great girl and really superb value for money. I'm glad to have found her and will
definitely be seeing her again.
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